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Policy Document for the Differently Abled 

Sacred Heart College for Women, Chalakudy, established in 1980, have enlisted the ensuing 

welfare and wellness policies and measures forthe differently abled students. 

*The college prioritizes accessible and inclusive education with identical facilities for 

differently abled students seeking admittance. The college puts inincessant efforts so 

as to make the college barrier free. 

In affairs related to the acquisition of knowledge and further advancement of it the 

library staff are instructed to give proper guidance to the disabled regarding the 

positionality of books that are arranged in racks with specific intents for easy access 

to varied bits of info. 

All the differently abled students avail separate provision for examination assistance 

seeking the help of a scribe, selected from among the outstanding students of the 

abled category. 

Special care is also given to the students with special needs, set in the context of 

washroom setting and is ensured that the comfort stations are properly cleaned and 

well-maintained on a regular basis, The abled category of students is made conscious 

of the plight of the disabled and are also directed to escort the needy to the wash area 

as and when the situation demands. 

The flooring pattern of the college is structured and designed to make it disabled 

friendly so as to ease the mobility and movement of individuals with disabilitythat 

would also further enhance the comfort of their stature. 

Methodical exertionsaretaken to intensify participation and involvement of differently 

abled students in Arts and Sports activities. 
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